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COMPTrOLLER OENERAL or THE UNITED STATE
WASHINGTON WtD.. OIS
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Sovwab.r 14, 1973

Cosmos Industries, Incorporated
c/o Sullivan, Beauregard, Meyers & Clarkion
8dk Ring Buildngw
1200 Eighteenth Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20035

Attentiont Il*nry 0. tauregard, squire

Gentlemen:

In the letter of September 18 1973, and prior correspondence,
you have protested scainst the rejection of your proposal under
request for proposals (RFP) 110o J0003n-73-R-0267(Q), issued on
January 17, 1973, by thp Naval Electronic Systems Command (4YAVELEX),
Department of the flavy, far a quantity of viri-Fi (55 channel)
transceivers, For the reasons nct forth below your protest is
tented.

A. background, contract Xo,. 00039469-C.1504 for production of
a quantity of AN/£RC-34 units a type of maritime telephonic equip-
_ nt, was swarded to your firm on July 19, 1968. The ilavy advises
that the AN/SC-334 was intended to meet the requirements of the
International Telecommunicationu Union, which allocates communi-
cation frequencies and preucribes ures thereof. Subsequent to
the award of the contract for the AM/5RC03 to your firm, Congress
*nacted Public law 92-63, August 4, 1971, which requires certain
categories of motor vessels operating on navigable waterways of
the United States to have a radtotelephone capability on the
navigational brido and a1s3 requires a listening watch. NAYELEX
reriewed the AN/fRC-34 capaflhittes and detertained that this
oquipnent woh1d meet the requirements of the statute. Ponwer,
your contract with ?iwy for the AE/ERC-34 was terminated for
default on August 11, 1972. Thereafter, the Navy heit that it w s
no longer feauibl to uJ the AnI/sRC-34 as the mans of meeting
the roquireuvintu of Public Law ce-63, since it was special. equip-
*ent rnqWjiring extensive load tise for design and production.
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2bi Navy therefore mad a survey of available couercial oquip-
mat, which indicated that much equipment might meet the essential
rquirement of ?ublc Law 92-63.

As a sult of theme considerations MVEUZ lassed the subject
Po which it felt wa the moat fesible and rnptl eanr of comply-

Sag with the statute Pad thereby minimizing the risk of collimion.
The negotiation authority used tins 10 U6sC9 2304 (a)(2), which
provides for an exception to the advertS.ing requirements on the
bsis of urgency, The solicitation called foa 3QW transceiver, for
Tiscal year 1973 under alternate A, and for 528 trMn;4lvers for
fiscal years 1973 and 1974, on a wltteyear basis, vmtnr alternate
D. Tbe RP also provided that a sample of the equipmnt offered
muit be submitted to Navy for evaluation within 45 dutys after
Ilmuance of the uolteitation. KAVEIZX bha .4vised that this sample
requirement was included to auBre that the equipment wou]d nmeet
Its particular need.. In addition, offeroru were ;r.dvised to submit
descriptive literature and documentation to substantiate that the
equipment offered met or exceeded the minimum requirements of the
specification. In the event that exiating data was not available,
offerors were required to describe in detail how the equipment
offered would meet the requirement. of the specification. Offerors
were also advised that proposals must address the areas of reliability,
aintainability, quality assurance, ind electrical and environmental

performance levels. Each of thetsm areas was briefly described, In
addition, offerors were iustructed that proposals were to includet
(i) any proposed odifications with an analysts of the effect of such
modification on the performance of the equipment and required
Federal Communications Couuiston. (FCC) approval; (2) an explanation
of any deviation, from tta requirements of the specification and
solicitation; (3) identification of areas wherein performance of thi
equipment offered exceeded minimum specified levels, with substan"
tiating dt; and (43) any factors considered during design of the
equipment offered which would provide assurance that the provimionn
of the specification and aolicitation would be met. Offerors wtre
advised that propo'als would be eraluated for conformance with
requirements of the specificatton and solicitation and for levels
of performance tiant were higher than the mininum in the following
arei, which were listed in the order of importances

I l 4rW Hours (predicted)
2 Vibration and ahbek'

3BXptriou emssions
4 lotivity and Reodvur
Spurious respmnso

( 5) Maintalnmbility
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In RQP then provid.l details with reepect to the miniu spcirfi-
cation level,, an Stermdiate improvnent lenl, and the highest
lUroyeent level for, each of the above factors.

Six proposals were received on February 26, 1973, the closing
"&to for receipt of proposalo. laiso proposals were evaluated by
the Nv and only the proosal from Canadian Coiercial, Corporation
vs. considered acceptable0 While you protested the rejection of
your proposal to our Office prior to award, Navy determined that
the equipment was urgently required and an ward was ads to Canadian
Comercial ou June 20, 1973.

Th; first aspect of your protest concerns certain alleged
improprieties in the solicitation, You contend that the epecift-
cationa et forth in the RI? are a degradation of the speciflca-
tions in your original contract for the AN/SRC-34, and that the

osueprcial equipment offered in reupnne to the specifications
In the solicitations does nt meet the Navy'u roquirementu. You
have urged that the spocificationu were written around the equip-
mat of a particular manufacturer, You have asoerted tfhat the
channel 88 receive frequency requirement Is a violation of the
"laws of this country",1 In addition, you have referred to para-
graph C.7 of Department of Defense (DOD) Directive 5000.1, dated
July 13, 1971 and contend that this procurement involves a non-
$beneficial "change" to ar alkeady developed system and is therefore
contrary to the cited Directive.

The alleged improprieties in the specification in the subject
1 should have been appaent to you prior to the clostng date for
rceipt of proponals. Howvtr, you did not protest to our Office
until two monthu after the closing date for receipt of propouals,
at which tim Navy had substettifl completed its evaluation of
the proposals. Section 2O.2(a) of our Intarim, Bid Protest Pro.
cadures and Standards, 4 Cfl 20.2(a), states in pertinent pert:

10 * * Protests based upon alleged
impropietteu in any tp of solicitation
Which are apparent prior to bid opentm or
the closing date for receipt of proposal.
tell be filed prior to bid opening or the
closing date for receipt of proposas ** *"

* 1t is our fvif that yor protest against the alleged improprieties
to the solicitation is untimly and therefore in not fir considera-
tion at thb$, time. B3177654, May 40, 1973; 3-177592, June 19, 1973,
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and iB*17fl680 June 21, 1973o IT ny tyr vto bt respect to ynmr
contention that thez cbrool 88 freuency reqrabe~nt violates .er-

1i othe 1= JOCld be the prvwr form to consider that

.~~~~~~ 4

7 oocon4 aset ofb yow po~t enoor, i tho rejection of
your "mot a ucepablo l thire 0 the pontwatlng
officer determine an the basi of atechntcal twluation that'
your pri8aws June 2or19lly dec!ent with rewiespect to curtarn
cnftemtion wtch as requlre by the le P and dequtrnent btoeuse
tha elatv nt t Is subhwottbe t ith pr forupmoal folnde the t-
Lug requirown to Tbrfore rit was doined tlt your propoal
vos not wIthin a coptitive rmge tc-r further consideration ant'
diussone 'Me defiss enciet oft porth in the r vyth repnrt t nof
crop lsted the folloleneist

'e(1) rte oelabslty ofatienidlttton 
(2) trintrlsteblrtly Preictient with or (3)
i uality isscurance Inforetbon requirad by sudt
te ralVpnt lmle)st (ted vtt r popslCti of
patn.raph 13 deii not sat ft t lte
fauied to prolide ing :olt",
Standing Wv Rahtio (VRwR), equIprwt tspnratur
dcnltion bilxtt or as to inether the eq(3p)
ou mot t13 ALunation qceptjnce tntdidth of

+ XlN as requ'rd by sub a;;rapli 1(c)(4). Furtaer,
fontaer to the riequraentt orf ubpatrlnth l(d)V
CBtm: did not Ratio h(w the equiptent propoted
degrAdte imfied to s" chatnnet th3 erqPtpr
*oputwt quiremnts and additionally Coms pro-
ended to popoee the vrons rnditicatton cncer'ning

, the 'charnel (3' receive requtree'ont by describing
hw their equitpnt would be altered ts rorlds
a trasmit only capability Sstead.'

Zn reponwe, yon auiert that you weor offertnn an AWn/31W34 as
pevtously appovvd under your defaulted cntract; that yur propsal.
orefesrd to your "oriqinal" technical rosal and data cntaIned

therein; that your woposal 'tabuated the differenca betwen tte
current upecifications and the ainotfications in your terminated
contract thst you offered to .ldi4 your qutp'nnt to wee the RM'
mpcttiattone; tht such detail. a the reliability replotton and
inanttrabtltty had already ben sabaitted to favty; & that tw
i* channel ecsility" was a 'tradeeoff" which cw)uld hm ben
incorpvrater! intt nur sTstem.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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- - Th, determination of which firmsa are within a competitive range
is a matter Qf administrative dtscreion which will not be questioned
by our Office unlear'shown to be clearly arbitrary, In ietermtning
which proposals are in a competitive ranwe, the agency Is entitled to
Judge the merits of the proposal as aubmttted ant informational do.
ficiencles properly may be c'npidered in determining whither a prow
posal wwrrant. further consideration. Where a proposal is so xaterialy
deficient that it could not be made acceptable except by major rewi-
mions, there is no requirement that diuuussions be hold with the
of eror. B-176294, October 27, 1972; b-1749041 April l14, 1972.

In this case the 7P set forth a requirement for various types
of Information to be included in the technical proposal. The RYP
also gave detatim with respect to the evaluation criteria. The
deficiencies in the proposal you submitted have already been stated.
You hbav urged that the Navy should haye considered information
that it already had in its possession which you furnished under
the AW/sRCw34 contract. The Navy reportedly had seoera, files
which containod Information lurnished uwder the Ali/BRC-34 contract,
Your proposal only ado general references to information in the
Wavy's posseusion. These general references left it unclecr what
infor ation In the WNavy poasesuion was V. be incorporated into
your proposal an thus the Wavy would have had to guess an to your
Intentions. Slncr ,er proposal as submitted was determined by tho
Wavy to be saterially daficient It was rejected. bued on our
review ye cannot say that NRcy abused its discretion in making this
hterudnation,

Moreover, tt to repcrted by the Wavy that your sample failed
during tetting, The Npre haa reported that the first saxple you
submitted could not be tested because no certain difficultiea such
an squelch control, a channel Indicator mechanical problem and a
modulation deviation ealatjustment. Since the Navy wva unablo to
test or enluate your unti, the contracting officer notified you
of the diffitulties on April 11, 1973. Theroefter, you substituted
a secon4 piece of equipment. The navy found that your second sample
d1d not w'et the specification requirements of at leart 60 decibler
or the FOC minimum requirement of 57 decibles governing transmitter
spurious emissions, In addition, your equipment failed to demonstrate
eompliance with minimum performance requirements relating to channel
receive capability, transmitter radio frequency power outtput, and
sito power output. The Navy advise that your unit completely
fh'aAS during vibration tests and that as a result of this failure
certain of the other rgtuired tests could not be perforn4e.
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You queslon *thsr it weDcopry for PAT to test th
AX/VMC-34 since the 1(av had *pent two and one-half yoson tezt-
Igthe saw equipaim-t under your AN{/VRC^34 contract and had already
opos it. You als'o polrnt to 30 AH/fi~w3ls units which you hayw
dollvcrel to Litton Industries to furthe substantlvte your position
that. It w"not weennary to test yurvltso You urgp that this
lUniaing Progmas R~uwrry fromz the Defense Contract Administrative
Services Region (DCE), copy of which wsfurnished to ywv furm
ther supports our position that the units you supplied to Litton
weno compllant wtth the speclflcation requlrewknth for transmitter
cpurlows *uimonxp a well asIn other resptt ou, UAontemd that
the failuro of your saple reulted ;rom a nhort in tho audio
powe which was*% to a faulty test Tccdure used by the Nav's
test personnal and while this may have beer. inadvertentp it noevr-
tholemseausod your unit to fall the tests to vblch Itwa subw
joet*49 You he" asdviS that upon examinatilon of the text unit
returned to yeou by the Kavyp S~ ound that the unit was toadaae
condition, You advlc further that by repelacg the powrer supply
moulo you wer able to restore the unit to an acceptable perfor- 
man le1, You contest the Navy'e altet trat your cystem di w
not hav a "chu l, P receIvo capabilityr"t You state tht this is
attributable to the now speclifcatlon which ce6t up a ¢:hannol 08
roeeive eapabIllty o an different band but that the ?lv knew where
to locat# the rocive frequency for chanzal M on the JAt/EC=34*
Finally you question whr the Nav did not contact ym concerning
the difflcultles encountered ln testing your unit,

It is thc ITAVY's view that samle testing was nocessary, Rev-
gring the aplvn1 or the first-artilel under your defaulted
contrat the flavy bas adrised that thls wa conditional approval
and that thr 1 wer pecification waivers in nuber of are.
With repzd to yovr perrormanc under the Litton contraer the
lNavy points to the DCASH'o lEnZin1rutn Frogra 8wumryo which
stated that your progreth iwas mnctisnrytorr V AlItot thewas
a qu/sCtion .hether rittays acceptant of yoan ments fou suftute
tom the Navy's *pmW,4x lbc ttay has dIsputed your conclusion
that tho testu n Oe yowder wyu ANulty/a bcaed on its reviea
.of the facto and eircumtanecesn ad denies that its testing pxro
apdurovedtit.tYou ao onthe to fa iL/ure o^youn test woh.y We hayv
dlo verl objectton to requsring sto wurd sbtplea in neourotsti
trteite if it e necess ary to rtstyrict th, Ywrd to thots
thrrsu yhos podsito that thse t yo prescr u i testto. L

oi65685(c) Jly 24 1969t a tly tnt* proctedure use bycthe ofays
the-ahelf commercia equipment on an urgent basis, we believe the

theleascaused your unit to fail th. teats to "blob it was sub-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
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smple requirement was reasmnabiU With regard to ths contortion
that testing of your sample ;houl4 have been wrLve4 the record

oses not in otix view establish that the items proviously supplied
either under yovr defhultqd contract or to Litton would justify
our Office in tilting exception to Navy's deternanation to require
you to furnish a sample, Concerning the sasertion that thm Navy'a
tsating of your unit ws faulty, the record is far from cleeir as
to whether y'rur sample failed because of an Inherent defect or
beause of the Wavy's test procedures, Therefore, there is no
bahi for our Office to question a dotermination which 1. pri-
wArily within the cognizance of the Navy's technical. personnel.

We bays held that the autoatto exclusion from negotiation
of an offeror on the basis of a failure of a preaward sample
itthovt identifying the caumes thereof or without consideration

of conmptitive range Is inconsistent with 10 U,6,C, 2,;04(g),
and applicable regulations, B-168071, April 2, 1971, However,
In the instant caae, the unacceptability of your proposal war not
based only on the failure of your samploe but on the material
doticiencies in your proposal referred to above, Therefore,
we cannot may that further diacussion relating to the failures
In your sample wn required In thit cae.

You hae also assierted that the .raluition was Inconsistont
with the recomnendations in D-17£V21, May 21, 173, a Report to
Congress entitled "Ways to Make Greater Une of the Life Cycle
Costing Acquiettion Technique in DOD". In this roaqrd, you
refer to possible cost savings deriving from spare parts and soft-
ware support for the AVI/RC3'4 as compared to coumercial eqnipment.'

With respect to life cycle coating, the Wavy has styise
that it did not hav* rufficient Information to make such an val"-
uation in this procurement min"i your equipment had not tben
introduced Into the Government's inventory. Further, tho ravy
advises that the iuintnt effective date nf Public Law 9E-63 and
the collision hazar4s resulting from navigation without bridge
to bridge communicatton made life cyole cost conuideratiora
inappropriate in thtu cu;. We do not have any baits for 4is-
agreeing with the Navy'. conclusions Sn this regard.

Tinally, you have also raised a number ot contentionu con-
corning the default terutnation of your AN/SC-34 contract.
We ban no comment vw-t respect to these contentions since
this utter to not within the ccgnizance of this Otfie mad is

.7 -.
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pnuently the rubject of an peal betfo the Armd Bervice
Board of contract Appeals;

Stvcnery Yotaa,

9 , Paul G. Dembling

or the Comptroller general.
* of the UnitS States;
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